108 / Tromsø / 4 Nights, 5 Days / Minimum 15 persons

Tromsø Adventures

Experience the magical winter of Northern Norway by visiting Tromsø, the “gateway to the
Arctic”. Easily accessible by plane, Tromsø offers the perfect combination of exotic winter
activities, Sami culture, polar history and urban life. You might also get a chance at seeing
the northern lights, while enjoying a peaceful Husky dog sleigh ride through the beautiful
snowy scenery.
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DAY 1 | Welcome to TROMSØ | Arrival
Arrival at Tromsø Airport according to your own itinerary (flight
reserved by your agency). Transfer to your hotel.
Tromsø is located 350 kilometres north of the Arctic Circle and
is the largest city in Northern Norway. From September to
March people from all over the wordl come to Tromsø to see
the northern lights.
Half board accommodation at Scandic Ishavshotel, or similar,
located in the city center.

DAY 2 | TROMSØ |
Enjoy a 3 hours panoramic city tour of Tromsø with a private
coach and a local city guide. Visit Polaria, a museum dedicated
to the Arctic phenomenon. You will also stop by the Arctic
Cathedral for a short visit to admire the church and take some
photos before tour ends at the hotel.
Optional: Add 1 hour to the tour to take the cable cars to the
top of Mount Storsteinen to admire the panoramic view of
Tromsø and the surrounding mountains. (Service not included
in price, see supplements).

Half board accommodation at Scandic Ishavshotel.

DAY 3 | TROMSØ |
Morning free for relaxing and exploring the Tromsø city center.
We may suggest going shopping in this trendy city, often
referred to by the locals, as the “Paris of the North”. If you wish
to include any optional activities, such as a whale safari or
other exotic experiences, one of our travel experts will be
happy to assist you with a tailor made itinerary.
In the evening you’ll go on a Northern Lights Excursion. Your
dreams of experiencing the spectacular Northern Lights
dancing over your head may come true tonight. Tromsø is
situated right in the center of the Northern Lights zone and is
therefore among the best places on earth to observe this
phenomenon. Go on an excursion to a camp outside of
Tromsø, where the stable climate creates the perfect conditions
to see the Northern Lights. No artificial light will disturb your
experience, you therefore have excellent chances of seeing
and photographing the beauty called Aurora Borealis. The
guide will share tips and techniques on how to photograph the
natural phenomenon. During the visit you will be served a hot
meal, while the guide share her/his knowledge by the open
fire in the dining lavvu. Total duration: 7 hours.
Bed and breakfast accommodation at Scandic Ishavshotel.
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DAY 4 | TROMSØ |
Today you’ll go on an excursion by coach to a husky camp.
Participate in a dogsledding trip with Alaskan huskies and
experienced guides. You have the opportunity to drive a team
of huskies yourself, or you can choose to enjoy the ride on the
sledge covered with warm reindeer skins, while an expert guide
drives the sledge. There are two departures per day for this
activity, day time beginning at 09:00 hrs. and night time at
17:00 hrs. If you choose the evening departure, you might get
the chance to see the amazing Northern lights dancing above
your head whilst you are enjoying the silence of the nature and
feeling the dogs pull you into the wilderness. After the trip you
will be served a warm Sami meal in a lavvu.
Bed and Breakfast accommodation at Scandic Ishavshotel.

DAY 5 | TROMSØ | Departure
After breakfast at your hotel, transfer to Tromsø Airport for your
return flight according to your own itinerary (flight reserved by
your agency).
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SERVICES INCLUDED
Accommodation and meals:
- 2x hotel accommodation in double rooms with shower/WC incl. Half-board
- 2x hotel accommodation in double rooms with shower/WC incl. breakfast
- Dinner during Northern Lights excursion, day 3
- Lunch or dinner during Husky sledding, day 4
Activities and entrances:
- Guided tour (3 hours), incl entrances to Polaria Museum and Arctic Cathedral
- Northern Lights excursion
- Husky sledding excursion, including Sit-in-Coach transfers
Private coach:
- Coach transfers and transport as per program (except Husky sledding excursion)

EXTRAS (optional)
- Extended city-sightseeing + 1 hour, incl. cable car ride
- Whale watching
- Snowshoe hike
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